RNA content and volume of nerve cell bodies in human brain. I. Prefrontal cortex in aging normal and demented patients.
The age-related change in the neuronal RNA content, volume, and the RNA concentration of 2,160 single cell bodies was examined from the prefrontal cortex. Human brains from 15 normal and 3 demented patients of ages ranging from 8 months to 94 years were obtained at post-mortem examination. The neuronal RNA showed an adult level at age 9 years and remained unchanged until age 66; the mean RNA content was 27.15 pg during this period of time. A decline in the RNA content followed with increasing ages, but it leveled off to an average of 17.97 pg after the age of 80 years. A comparative observation of morphological changes of normal and demented patients reveal the quantitative spectrum of senile plaques. In spite of the presence of significantly more senile plaques, patients with senile dementia showed the RNA content and the volume of the cell body like those of normal patients of similar age. There seems to be no criterion which is characteristic of senile dementia in terms of the RNA content in cortical cell bodies.